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A Monograph on Ashes
EXCALIBUR 6 (Bailes/Katz) Len, I disagree with you in regard to the 

American version of TW3. I’ve enjoyed almost 
all the presentations I've seen (and I've not missed more than two or 
three since it started). Part of the enjoyment is due to satire, but 
some of the enjoyment is from straight humor, and some from a few ex
cellent "bits" — like Burr Tillstrom's puppet-hands. There had been 
some complaint that TW3 was going soft on the administration and concen
trating its attacks on the "outs," but I rather think last Friday's 
program, featuring both the "Pennies For the White House" skit and the 
collection of commentary from viewers and staff on LBJ, should take 
care of that idea. Of late, I miss Henry Morgan. He and those two old 
bats are my favorite characters on the show. By next season, when TW3 
is moved to Tuesday night, I hope we have our own TV to watch it.

As for the Hugos, I'm with you in voting for "No Truce With Kings," 
as I*think it is an excellent job. I'd also agree with your choice of 
Fantastic, if it were on the ballot; as it is. I'll probably ignore the 
magazine category or vote for Science-Fantasy as a protest against 
Anal Jg, F&SF, and Galaxy. I dunno what to vote for in the novel cate
gory; probably Witch World, since Glory Road isn't Hugo material even 
though I did enjoy reading it.Krenkel for Best Artist, No Award for 
the Book Publisher category (should I repeat my rantings on the subject 
from FAPA?). However, when it comes to Best Fanzine, I am afraid I can
not agree with your suggestion of YANDRO. I’m biased.

In general I agree with Len’s Burroughs attitudes — especially 
the final conclusions: I too enjoy reading Burroughs for some unknown 
reason.

Yes, my 4 ft, 10 pound sword has a name, since it was made for a 
specific costume. It is Fafhrd’s sword, Greywand. (This in spite of 
the fact that it served first as the sword of a Heavy Trooper from The 
Dragon Masters at Westercon XVI in July.) I expect it will serve as 
part of other costumes in the future, but it is still GreywAnd.

And congrats on your repro improvement.

ALLIANCE AMATEUR 20 (FPOE) Down With Egoboo Polls with a lousy 30% 
participation!! And with only 11 people vot

ing, how in hell did 14! non-members get on the returns? PFUI!!!

DUBHE 9 (Baker) I object to your statement that "FTL actually was the 
sort of person the LASFS might do a song of that ilk 

about." For one thing, how do you know what sort of a person Laney was? 
For another, which LASFS might write a song like "The LASFS Marching 
Hymn" about Laney? There are many LASFSes, both in time and in composi
tion -- and it took an utterly new fan couple (new to the LASFS scene, 
that is) like the Schultheisen to write the "Marching Hymn." ErzShl mir 
'was, Herrlein -- wovon kommt dein Kenntnis? [Exit receding Herrlein.]

BAYTA 2 (Bowers) I note you are using continuous pagination in BAYTA, 
and I applaud; I suppose you’re planning to bind & index.
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G^ZINs (GM Carr) If "hatred, cruelty, selfishness, and indiffer-
4 f. f . ence to the pain of others" describes your lim-

? he real sln,s agamst God and Man," I could come up with quite 
a few things currently considered immoral which fall outside thos2 lim
its. However, I will leave that to the nit- and fight-pickers; I agree 
f^^00 ?any w^ste tlme moralizing over ephemera. My parents,
F?inrhamPle’ W?uldn c hear of Playing cards on Sunday; Monopoly was ON, 
Flinch, Rook, Touring, etc. weren't. Then, a few years ago, they were 
tieuLSr°q fiends up North, who suggested a game of cards on this par
ticular Sunday. So much for that taboo.... H

!’m glad to hear that someone still thinks of a library as a sort 
of "lvory tower." For those o£ us behind the scenes, it's as hec?lc 
andaas nasty m interpersonal relations as any other mundane iob. As an 
vear^’J7 ax-B°ss at Uniyersity of SoCalif came to work for UCLA a

\ ? kf er 1 d?:d’ going mto the Serials section instead of into 
a branch library as I did. I've seen hereof f and on during the time she

a?d 1 S?W her ln Westwood Village last week, as I was 
alking to the store after work. She's quitting: she savs that her cn-

s ti o a n d F Fi d 11 r. l ». 1 on another section of the library, and that
? r a supervisor weren't getting along very well anyway, so... .

re SU It of in t o m o fqcih o 1 c t* t* 4 Fr^ . ' . a O th a source andsuit of interpersonal strife -- people trying to better their owntO bebte5 tbeir Apartment's position in the general 

positions PeoPle jump about to better their
positions, etc. The Ivory Tower has feet of mud -- for slinging.---------

Slang dictionaries cause a furor only when the people using them 
know the words to look up, yes? H cnem

A fair rundown on the Narnian Chronicles -- any actual comments? 
liar- ™lth y°^r on the "housing ordinance." There's a sim-

t1 UP ln fallfornia, with a referendum to repeal a Fair
votii^SFir\ Ha iSaTS the Saine thing your Seattle law would, and I'm 
be£t in^AP^^™ J recommend to you a cartoon comment by Doreen Web- 
as other7 blowsy woman attaching red light to fron of house, 
to sell it tS aud ex-owner says to friend ''But I had

sell it to them, they said they were members of a minority!" 
_____ reSarding Sally Bethea; any further developments?

£ -----------------------------------------
Co smo s

The fan that died had left behind ten zines, a verse or two
Some fiction (ultra-fannish kind) like neos try to do, 
^ne article (quite hard to find) in ULLY MULLY GOO, 
And that was all. ’

Gf fannish note there wasn't anything.
To WhuC he wrote’ a treasure he might bring
In one s^ll “y! miSht qU°te’ and Chus hls Pralses si"8

"So r.Th3f- k "He yaS a fan’ he was my friend," said one.
So what he was an also-ran -- he didn't care to run.

Not everyone can be a slan -- a Willis at the Pun!
He was a fan, he was a friend----and that's enough!"

L^OPPnd bef°re I reached the end; what sense a further’cut”
From me? No, let him yet pretend
That he hears not the words they send
//ho view from future-time and render judgements swift: "So What?"

6

. . . BEP
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THE B3-K OF THE HALF-DEAD 2 (Castora) [Well, when the cover says "Un
dead, "and the back cover says 

"Dead," I figured the title should be somewhere in between.] Anyway, I 
am surprised you didn't do the entire zine in white-on-black, instead 
of just the cover. N'A_A, however, is probably very glad you didn't -- 
especially those who were members back in mailing 5 and had to struggle 
through my ten-page white-on-purple zine.

Strangely enough, that portable typer of "Fred's" still belongs to 
me. It's on a long-term loan, but one of these days I'll want to trade 
the thing in on a micro-elite Olympia... . That typer is the one I bought 
in Tampa, and typed all my Florida-based zines with; the only good thing 
about it was that it had a wide carriage and a foreign-language keyboard.

That anonymous MS in your Cult f/r is mine, too, and I'd like to 
know just how it got into the N3F MS Bureau. It was supposed to be the 
beginning of a song, but I agree with you that it is funnier as a verse 
by itself.

ALCHERA 1 (Hicks) In spite of the fact that I find little to comment on, 
this was a very interesting issue, and I'll be looking 

forward to more.
The term "69" is used for any combination of the two sexes, accord

ing to both the usage I'm familiar with and the Dictionary of American 
Slang. I've also heard of variations such as 68 and 81....hm, I better 
try to remember this isn't the Cult.

INTERIM 2 (Irwin) I appreciate this issuer for Fritz Leiber’s letter and 
the information therein, if for nothing else. I was 

quite unaware that Fritz had written the Lehrer parody for the Discon 
pro skit, and am very glad to find out.

As for Margaret Rutherford, I am with Deckinger: when she was on 
stage during "Mouse on the Moon," she ran the thing -- and did it very 
well indeed. As for your disliking her "acting style," have you seen any 
of her other pictures, such as "Murder at the Gallop"? If not, I recom
mend that you do so before passsing final judgement -- "Murder at the 
Gallop" is an extremely funny mystery, and Margaret Rutherford, who stars

a

in it, is excellent.
If you ever want to get rid of 

surplus fanzines, let me know. I 
have no idea how many I have of^ehe 
things right now, but they are<(^R 
measured in feet instead of numbers 
(or even hundreds).

Someone ought to tell Brooks 
about scansion in poetry.

MEOW _1 (Katz) ...and I suppose you 
will have other zines 

called WHISKERS and PAJAMAS?

GUESS WHJ 1 (Katz/Bailes) It would 
be more 

t > the point to guess why? And in 
"■.edition to Brooks, as mentioned 
’bove, someone ought to tell you 
two characters about scansion -- 
especially when you try doing a par
ody of something with a well-known 
rhyme scheme and meter.
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I find all your lim'ricks absurd. 
As you fail to select the right word 
To insure that they scan 
Yet fit in with your plan, 
So your meter comes out rather blurred.

You’ll find that the galloping herd, 
Though we give you the razz and the bird, 
Rather like your stuff, Len. 
(I’d address both you fen, 
But right now Arnie Katz is defurred.) 

..............BEP

I M K 1 (Koch) Night's Black Agents is the title of Fritz Leiber’s first 
_ „ , , collection of stories in hardback (Arkham). It featured
Fafhrd and the Grey Mouser in "Adept’s Gambit." // Gamma has published 
two issues, and I wouldn't bet on its getting out #3. // The only SF 
prozines besides Analog, Gamma, and the Z-D, Guinn, and Mercury zines 
are the British ones: Science Fantasy and New Worlds. There are other 
foreign SF zines, of course, in other languages.

ve been in a couple of the caves around Chattanooga, courtesy of 
the Chattanooga Grotto of the National Speleo Society. Ever been caving 
in your area (or elsewhere)? Maybe I should write up a couple of caving 
trips for N'APA, if anyone is interested in that sort of thing -- though 
1 ve been putting most of my material about the Florida Speleo Society, 
to which I belonged when I was going cawing, into my SAPSzine.

—KOHN SAYS This should be fun, if the anti-Randists get going in 
N’APA. Count me on the pro-Gait side, please -- that is, 

I go along with the Galtist philosophy (as far as I can tell, I've been 
^Vln® Prebty well for several years), without being willing to sing 
the praises of Ayn Rand's every idea or action.

The rest of this is pure bleating, like maybe the sheep is stepping 
on his own gonads. Baaaaaaaaaaahh! Just what do you like, if anything? 
mnd you, if you prefer to bleat for page after page, that's fine with 
me; I ve never been an advocate of Sweetness-and-light. But I'm bloody 
well not going to prefess an interest in such bleatings when they bore 
me stiff. Like you say,"Deine Sorgen -- und Rothschilds Gelt." (Or may 
I recommend to you one of my mottos, the opening line of Sabatini's 
Scaramouche?)

3 (Kusske) You don't follow girls too much because they're all 
too stupid? How old did you say you were? Remind me to 

reprint the bit about Elmer Perdue and his Fine Mind sometime.

2200-060264

RICKEY 3^ (KUSske) The main reason that the age of the organization means 
nothing in determining the quality of an apa, beyond 

the first few formative years, is that the longevity of the memberships 
gradually fades in importance compared to other factors. These other fac
tors are: the number of members -- obviously an organization with 70 
members has twice as much potential for quality as a membership-35 org; 
(.2) page requirements — ahigh requirement eliminates deadwood, but a low 
requirement gives the less active Old Time Fans a chance to put in one 
Masterpiece a year (I've never agreed that this was a very worthwhile 
attitude, but some of FAPA's apologists like the argument); (3) the tech-
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nological level of fandom in general.-- the 19th SAPS mailing was put 
out in 1952, when few if any of the fans had rotary silkscreen mimeos 
or even access to them, and when most duplication was donw with very in
expensive equipment. Hence, the duplication might not compare favorably 
with the 19th N'APA mailing, when the level is higher.

Anyway, let's work the comparison this way: I'll give a run-down 
on SAPS 21, and you compare it with the mailing this appears in, N'APA 
21 (June 1964).

l.GHU SAPLEMENT 10 (John Davis) 2 sheets 5x6" card stock. Rubber- 
stamped title on outside one, printed photo of editor stapled 
to inside one.

2.GHU SAPLEMENT 5 (Davis) Rubber stamped on 13 1^x3" cards, a 
short-short-short story by Dale Hart.

3.W0LBER FANTASQUE (Walter Coslet) 1 standard dittoed sheet with 
small (2^x5) Bergeron illo. Contained brief Chicon II report.

4.MUSHI! MUSHI! (Ed Cox) 3 standard dittoed sheets, bacover having 
been used on a FANTASY AMATEUR (Coslet dittoed both),cover, 
bacover, and % of p.5 being Rotsler illos in Busty Babe 
style, p.2 being crude Cox-drawn illo of Fujiyama with fly
ing saucers (Cox was in army, stationed in Japan). Contents 
natter and a book review.

5.PIPSQUEAK 4 (Royal Drummond) 11 lithoed pages, cover and a few 
small interillos by Vera Drummond. Contents 8^pp mailing com
ments; 2^pp of verse, 4pp of fannish fiction (serious style; 
rather good); 3pp of "The Relative Values of Off-Trail Pulp 
Magazines,’1 wherein the author rates the pulps by market 
value, starting with Thrill Book (3/1/19) and Weird Tales 
(3/23) and working down to such things as Astounding (1950).

6.SPRING COMES TO BLANCHARD AND SOMERVILLE (Wrai Ballard) 4 
standard mimeod sheets. Contents 1 page of intro, bacover 
blank, cover without illo, rest of zine verse, some of which 
was culled from other publications. ("Not-Poetry" is what 
Wrai and Art Rapp and a few others in SAPS called their verse 
-- or any verse they liked -- as they claimed to hate Poetry.)

7.SMIRCH (Drummond, Wally Weber, and Bill Austin) 7 standard mim- 
eoed sheets. One-shot by the editors and Burnett Toskey. Con
tents the usual one-shot style articles. Weber gives a run
down on The Nameless Ones andaa few members, and writes "How 
To Kill a Fanclub."Drummond tells his opinions of The Nameless 
Ones; Toskey does a 4pp natter set at the Worldscon of 6193 
AD; & Austin drops names and writes of fan meetings.

8VAJ-73-16 v.l#2 (Shaprio, Hal) 9 standard mimeoed pages, mostly 
mailing comments and natter, but also including two pages of 
letters, a full-page illo from his genzine ICE, a half-dozen 
limericks and a page of verse (these tending toward the off
color, to put it mildly.) Illos: cover, 2 cartoons by Hal, a 
stenafaxed photo of Debra Paget (not too much use of this 
process at the time, due to cost), and a Ray Nelson illo of 
Roscoe the Sacred Beaver.

9.OUTSIDERS 9 (Ballard) dittoed cover (by John Pederson) and 9 
standard mimeoed sheets, hektoed bacover, and A mimeoed foot
print page. Contents 3pp of reviews, 2pp of article on spirit 
duplicating, 2pp of reprint from a book, and the rest MCs. 
Interillos: one heading, a 4pp-page-bottom strip, and a tree 
with a sign "Tarzan slept here." The hekto bacover is very good.

10.SPACE WARP BY PROXY (Art Rapp, Martin Alger) 6 standard mimeoed 
sheets. Rapp has 6pp of hilarious anti-MSFS article, Alger
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has a 2pp Chicon report and 2pp of MCs.
PROTOPLAST (Richard Eney) 18 standard mimeoed sheets. Cover by 

Lee Hoffman, interillos by ? Contents a 4pp article on time- 
tarvelling to stop wars, a 2pp review of Lou Bunin's Alice 
in Wonderland film under the heading of Society for the As- 
sasination of Interpreters of Fantasy Classics BULLETIN, 3pp 

fiction, 2pp of MCs, 2pp on Lewis Carroll as a faneditor. 
12.BLACKLIST (Gordon Black, 0E) 6 standard mimeoed sheets. 6pp of 

MCs and natter, with spot illos and cartoons by the editorj 
a review of the IWW paper he received unasked-for,which had 
a big spread on "SF and the Worker."; and a bad page of fan
fiction.

13.THE ALGER STORY (Shapiro) 6 sheets, standard mimeo, of a one- 
shot anti-Alger zine. (Martin had put- out a bulletin to the 
effect that the MSFS was dead; Shapiro said otherwise.)

14.HURKLE 10 (Redd Boggs) 3 standard mimeo sheets. Contents, 2pp 
on Connecticut Yankee, 2pp of natter and MCs. The usual Boggs 
excellence.

15. SLIPSHEET 1/4 (Shapiro) 1 legalength sheet mimeoed. Contents 
blither, most of zine in all-cap.

16. TRILOBITE 4 (M. McNeil) 10 standard mimeoed sheets. Contents, 
index to The Witch1s Tales (1936), Fantastic Novels (40-51), 
The Science Fiction Series, the Clayton Asfoundings, Ten 
Stpiy Fantasy (1951), 00TWA (1950), and Capt. Zero (49-50); 
plus 9pp of fiction and a page of verse.

17.GEM TONES (G.M. Carr) 13 %-Legal mimeoed sheets. Contents 4pp 
of verse, 8pp of MCs, 4pp of a serial fiction (pt.3), and 
opp of Chicon Report. Covers, illos, et al. by GMC.

18. PROTECTOR OF THE POOR (Howard Devore) 2 standard mimeoed pages 
(in red ink) answering Hal Shapiro (and ticking him off quite 
thoroughly.)

19.SAPIAN (Ray Higgs) 5 standard mimeoed sheets. 2pp of verse, 2pp 
of articles, 5 pages of fiction -- nothing by Higgs himself.

20.SPECTATOR 21 (Black) 2 standard mimeoed sheets. Contents official 
- business. Included mimeoed pc for voting in Pillar Poll. A 2- 

color mimeo run on front page. (Other zines in the mailing, 
such as HURKLE, had a two-color mimeo cover too.)

Total pages: 200. Total members: 25 on roster, 18 contributing, 5 more 
invited to membership with Mailing 22. No Waiting List at all. Maximum 
membership according to SAPS Rules at the time: 35.

So there it is. Make your own comparisons. I especially ask 
oM Carr to compare the 21st mailings of the two organizations and give us 
her impressions, as she is the only bi-APAn to be a current member at 
both mailings. (One doesn't always get the right perspective from 11% 
years in the future -- SAPS 21 is dated Sept. 1952.) 
caoo 'J01™; yes> one slight addition: only one of the zines in
SAPS 21 had problems with repro: AJ-73-16 tended to run too close to the 
bottom of the page. Not off, but very close. NONE of them was illegible. 

WAFE 1 (Kent McDaniel/Amie Katz) Kent, don't be hard on Phil Harrell for 
, blasting neozines. Most everyone who
becomes well established in fandom gets his first few efforts blasted to 
ellandgone, and so resolves to improve them. (Later, far from remember

ing who did the blasting, the established fan, BNF or not, simply remem- 
oers that he d like very much to destroy all existing copies of his early 
attempts. Some time you may run across a copy of my first -- PROFANITY 1 
the most cogent comment on which was that I should have sent out the 
cover and left the rest of the zine home -- and you'll see what I mean.

-•
0
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ROMANN 1 (Richard Mann) Go away, Richard, this comment is for your 
mother, in answer to her question. I don't be

lieve, Mrs. Mann, that fandom eliminates reading and enjoying other 
forms of literature. In some cases, it definitely stimulates it -- for 
example, my reading of G.K. Chesterton’s books was stimulated by dis
cussions of The Flying Inn in the Spectator Amateur Press Society sever
al years ago. The same for my reading of W. B. Yeats. Of course, there 
has to be an affinity for reading present before entering fandom, or 
fandom will have nothing to stimulate. I am still very fond of Kipling, 
Service, Don Marquis, and Don Blanding (another pair of well-discussed 
poets in the amateur presses), but I was interested in them before I got 
into fandom in 1958. As for the really serious writers — I assume you 
mean those of the Tolstoi, Dickens, Hemingway caliber -- discussions of 
their works have been small in comparison to the discussions of authors 
who write, even peripherally, in the fantasy field. This is primarily 
because the fan writer can assume that a large number of his reading 
audience is interested in science fiction and fantasy since this is, 
after all, science fiction fandom, whereas he is likely to run into a 
reaction of "What has that got to do with science fiction?" If he writes 
of Tolstoi et al.

Perhaps fandom is limiting, and its benefits cost its members the 
experience of reading some of the works considered "Great" by the pas
sage of time. But I recall a dictum of Sherlock Holmes to the effect 
that the human brain can hold only so much information, and he always 
did his best to forget those bits of information which he considered nob
essential (including such information as the fact that the earth orbits 
the sun; he didn’t need this fact, hence it was nonessential.) Who is to 
say which books are "essential" to an indivual? Novels, essays, poetry, 
all are primarily to entertain. If one finds more entertainment in cur
rent novels of science fiction — or, for that matter, in detective fic
tion, western fiction, or the ubiquitous "nurse novels," — than in the 
Great Books, the latter are non-essential to his enjoyment. Admittedly, 
one can probably learn more along with his enjoyment if he were to read 
the Great Books, but there are arguments to be put forward in favor of 
one’s being able to learn-while-enjoying science fiction, too, and they 
would stretch on for pages.

The only other point I’d like to mention is that there is no Ultis 
mate Standard of worth even among the Great Books -- educators, publish
ers, and scholars all disagree as to just which books are Great. Some in
clude modern writings (Hemingway, Faulkner, Salinger, Steinbeck, etc.) 
and others do not. One group of selectors would ban some of another 
group’s selections -- Gargantua and Pantagruel, The Unfortunate Travel
ler , Decameron, etc. Perhaps a future group will select science fiction 
books as Great -- in fact, how about 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea, The 
Time Machine, The War of the Worlds? They may have made it already.

Anyway, thank you for asking the question instead of merely pro
claiming the negative answer as Fact.

OK, Richard, you can come back, "ktp" = Kaj tiel plu, the Esperanto 
phrase for "and so forth." It came into Fanspeak via Ackerman in the 
40’s, and even fans who aren't 102% Esperantists like Baker sometimes 
use it to relieve the monotony of "etc."

For better-than-usual science in comics, try MAGNUS, ROBOT FIGHTER. 
I hesitate to recommend any of the others, as most of the DC group tend 
to rely onmachinae-ex-deis, and I’m never too sure about the stuff the 
Marvel group puts out. Avoid Charlton Comics like the plague.

NIEKAS 8 (Ed Meskys) It's a beautiful job, Ed -- especially the ATom and
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Jones covers -- but I can’t find a thing to say about it. I haven’t read 
the Elric stories, though as a sword-and-sorcery enthusiast I should do 
so. Once I do, I hope I remember where the Moorcock article is pubbed.

ZQQZZ^^AW ii (Fred Patten) Notes on how an 0E can help make up for mem
bers’ bungling their colophons: There is usu

ally some means of identification on each fanzine, even if there is no 
issue number. There may be a date, or a mailing number, or a press num
ber (such as Eney’s Operation Crifanac numbers). If any of these are 
available, they should be noted -- or at least one of them should be -- 
m the 00 of the mailing into which they go. Also, if a colophon is 
wrong m the fanzine number or date, that should be noted in the 00 -- 
such as the misnumbering of Toskey’s FLABBERGASTING a couple mailings 
ago in SAPS. Other items helpful to future archivists: corrections to 
previous 00s should always be listed as soon as they are noticed. Of 
course, the best idea would be to convince everyone to put a complete 
colophon in every zine: editor, title, number, date, and mailing for 
which it is intended. Maybe we'll be able to do that -- when the 3rd 
egg hatches.

Warning: if the requirement about 6pp of one’s own material is 
dropped from the by-laws, you can expect six pages of high school and 
college term papers from as many people as I can find willing to have 
heir papers published. Subject no matter.If a member can’t write six 

short pages in six months, he ought to drop out.

DYNATRON 20 (Roy Tackett) ’’Year of the Earthman" is quite good; I’m 
_ . , T_ , pleasantly surprized, as most fan fiction is

so putrid. Where did you dig up Allen Morgan?
Schultheis, though he was gone from UC for a semester, is still the 

^^^ator of UCLA’s SF Collection, so fanzines should still be 
ln °l h1im at sPeci-al Collections Department of the 

b library. He s back at UC Santa Barbara, now, and may get down here 
to UCLA more often.

Okay, a minor elaboration on the current status of the Fantasy 
Foundation: It exists in the form of a loose organization centered around 
Steve Schulttheis. Said loose organization is trying to tighten itself 
yT4rb^ulncorPoratin®’ an<^ Pians f°r a quarterly journal are in the works,, 
(If they ever come out of the works, we'll let you know.) Until the thing 
is incorporated, not much can be done with it. Some contributions have 
been received and stored either at Schultheis's place in Santa Barbara 
or m sealed boxes in Ackerman's gaping maw of a garage. More details 
when they are available.

^•LHE 13—(me) "Masters of the Microcosm" is being discontinued. Fred 
tells me that Len Bailes has some better N'APA-fiction 

m this mailing, so perhaps my attempt to start a trend has worked.
See I forgot to give Dian credit for the cover.

SPINA 1 (Creath Thorne) If I want statistics I'll read Ayer's Guide. But 
welcome to N’APA anyway.

This issue contains: Cover, by Dian Girard Pelz
Mailing Comments; illo on p.3 by Bjo Trimble 
12 pages of the preliminary edition of THE FILKSONG 

MANUAL, which will be redone in mimeo Real Soon 
Checklist of Incunebulous Publications 1-230 
"Marmalade" by Don Simpson 
Bacover by Joe Gibson



INTRODUCT ION
F&ns haw long beew writers of aengs,, both original and parody^ and with th® 

surge of interest in the singing of these songs at parties and ©<onventions8 there 
baa cobb a need for a ©onpilatton of the words and nnsiCo Without such a ccsaplla- 
tion, ©ne face® the reoccurrence of the singers* forgetting th® rest of sows song 
he my haw started,,

Hal Shapiro took th® first step toward swh a ©owpilation in 19608 at which 
time he polished THE STF & FST SONGBOOK — 50 pages of the words to various fan 
songs and veraeso The ton objections to the SOUGBOOK were? (1) no must© was pro
vided for any ©f the ogs^ and (2) a lot of th® ’’songs55’ were merely wrsaa9 imd 
had oewr been set to music at allo

The present undertaking will attest t© provide wlcdy line and guitar chords 
for all songs presented,; even to the very well-kncm parodieSo Farther 8 t.h®r® will 
be supplement's issued approximately annually to bring the volume closer to a com
plete collection of famish and fan-slanted songs — filksongso (This tors, a typ© 
that made goodp was originated by Maney Share Rappo) This ’basis volume draws heav
ily from Wert Coart fans8 as this group was not heavily represented in THE STF AMD 

FST SONGBOOK Of the wags which Shapiro collected^ only a few will appear in 
thxs volwe? the Heinlein songs ar® presented to circulate the mu&©9 asd ths eol- 
laboration=written ”Gem Carr*' is presented to give the correct wrsion of th® tun® 
and th® correct citation of authorship,.

It was originally planned that THE FIIXSOG MANUAL would be mi®e©graph0d8 
but the expense ©f time arid the problem of music stencils tearing when rw result
ed in the us® of spirit duplicatoro It”® close eaough for folk Busi@o Future sup
plements will ales be duplicated instead of atoeod8 if only for the sake of having 
aom© conslstehcyo Suggestions for songs to be included to these supplements should 
be sent to the pablishoFo If no suggestions are received,, th© publisher will., again 
<ah©os® those song® which he likes and wants available during filksingSo He say do 
so anywayo In any caee8 the songs will be ther®8 and the index brought up to date 
with each supplements Wide margin® on both this volwe and th® mpptomnt® perwit 
pinching the sheets for inclusion in a loose-leaf notebooks with the supplemental 
page® being interfiled.

THE FILKSONG MANUAL is published to an edition 
of 125 numbered copies and 10 unnunbered copies^ 
of which this is nwber

Published by Brasse Eo Pels8 738 So Mariposa,, Apto 107 
Ies togetos 5P California,

August 1962,> Ineme'buloue! Publication &&

The Publisher wishes to thank Karen Aadere«&8 Sandy Cuttreil* Les Ger bar 9 Dick 
EHingtong and all ths other fans «di© haw given perm!salon to reprint thsir 
smgs to this volweo

See you at the .^xt Filkeingo



1. THE CHILDISH EDDA TUNES

plaoe tod four harts^ a goat and squirrel template the sgoo

Where nine worlds flasht la a no-lue piece of ash*. That

Tgg-dra-sils

(This first wrss is 
weed as a choru®>; 
after awry other 
verseo)

2O Frigge took a year er so
teds except for Mistletoe9
Got frora everything an oath for Baldr'a goodo
Evil Loki wished him harm.
So he Hired Hcdr’s arm
tod the staff the blind god threw was kissing-wocxk

By Poul Anderson and
Ron Ulik, l?60o 

Reprinted from THE ZED
795 (Karen Anderson)«

3o Tyr vowed Fenris-wolf his hand
If he coTddn“t break the band
That All^Father3» wisdom made both light and hefty^
Lupine macles strained away9
But the «agie held its sway —
And from than '^til The Tw? they called Tyr KIefty,w

CHORDS?



1,0 When Thor want cut to fish
He quickly got his wish,
And he hauled Jbnsmg&ndr from the bays
But Hyar cut th© sabl®
And Thor we only able
To brag about the one that got awayo

5o Wen Thor called on the Giants
They didn’t show defiances
But they soon got rid of him and of his h&scaerj
For the sea he could not swallow.
And old grandma beat him hollow.
And the houss-pet caused an awful katsenjaHR®ro

CHORUS?

6O Asa-Thor became a her
For to r®-possess MjoHnir9
And mto a frosty brute his troth did plight;
But the vittles that he ate
Would an army more than sate.
And the chefs at Utgard always rued that nighto

70 Each god”8 apple every day
Kept the doctor far away?
Till a giant kidnapped Ydun from their halls;
Loki fetched home Brag!8 0 bride
With her health-food store beside.
Plus a char-broiled eaglo underneath the walla□

CHORUS?

80 Odin said to Him "I think
1 would sort, of like a drinksK
J<m said nThat will cost you your left eye;
For you’ve come so very late
To the well at Wisdom’s Gate,
And the set-up prices after hours are high, "

9o Oh, the giants brought their war
Up to Bifrost8 a very door.
And the battling wrecked Asgard9s perfect clime;
Joraungandr, Hei and Fenris
Dealt out death in doses gen'rous8
And in fighting did the Aesir pass The Tim&o

CHORUS? ri ,i 1 wuji .■ n»

Yggdrasil, where nine worlds flash.
Is a noble piece of ash
That shelters Norns and Gods and all that crew;
There’s a dragon gnaws the base 
Of an eagle’s resting plase. 
And four harts, & goat and squirrel complete the sooo



LTHE ORCS'MARCHING SONG
lo Oh,, Sauron had rings; they wore very useful things. 

And he only wanted One to keep;
But Isildur took the One just to have a little fun —
Sauron’s f3.ng®r was inside it — what a creepj [®]

CHORUS?

Sauron had no friend to help him at the end.
Not even an or© or a slave0
It was dirty Frodo Baggins that fixed his little wagon, 
And laid poor Sauron in his grave„

2O Isildur started forth for his palace in the North
But his fate turned out to be an Indian^-iron;
For the Ores caught with hta, and although he tried to swim
They shot hl®, and the- Ring rolled dem the rivero [KA ]

3« Gcllusa net Ms ruin while ekin==diving in Anduin, 
For twas there ha found Ms birthday presento 
H® soon gave ® steak and pork just to eat raw fish and Or® ----- 
Though the flavor was uniqueg it wasn’t pleasant^ [gh]
Saircm went to war for th© glory of Mordor,
But his Orca didn’t like the si?ao
It was marching in the heat aade them feel so very beat.
So he Bade the® smtsn lotion by th® tcn0 * [sd

5o Gandalf fomd ths gat© when ths night was wry late. 
And hs thought that h® had been so very ©maisig;
But when drums began to boo® in the deeps of Khaaad^Dw,
Strider and the Walkers started running,, EkaJ

6O Th® wisard SaruHan heard that rings were in dexand. 
And he said the One was lost, sc he could take ito 
Re wanted it to war on his black adversary Sauron —
He wanted to be god, but didn’t Baks ito [oJ

1= Treebeard and his pals, when they couldn’t find their gals, 
Were content to sit arowd and just nake shade;
But the axes of the Ores caused those Stats to blow thair corks. 
And at Hein’s Deep stage an Arbor Day parade„ [dd]

3o When Frodo saw the Ring, he rather liked the thing.
But it worried him every adnuteo
At the end of his long ad.salon, just to keep up the tradition9
He lost it with his finger still within ito £®J

9o Saigon, he felt poor at the fall of Barad-Dur, 
And he didn’t have a friend, as I’ve mentioned0 
Bat his spirit lives today just the sasse in every way 
And the Orcs show up at every dazan convention^



10o H©?? you’d think that Sauron’s done# for they did melt down ths One# 
Aed you must adnit that Mordor is a msasj
But he had. a sshewp I fear# to exploit ths Palantir#
And the Eye. is seen each night on CBS. Edd]

Alternate Chorus?
Sauron had no friend to help him at the end#
Not one of his foul Qrkish ©rew„
It was dirty Frodo Baggins that fixed his little wagon# 
’Cause it seeoed like the fannish thing to doJ'

.^Reprinted from SEVAGRAM SONG BOOK by Karen Anderson, Verses by George 
Karen Anderson# Dean Dickensheetj, Ted «.bhnstoneQ 3

[taj]
Heap,

3 THE BIG RED CHEESE
io Billy Batson was a boy9 his sama5 s pride and Joy —

A loui-wuthed# extoxious little squareo
Wen he tailored his t’Shasaa5 ” villains took it on ths laa#
And h® chased them in his long red underwear <>

CHORUS? Captain Marvel was a man, a joy to every fan#
Till Fawcett put him in deep freezeo
How at every fawnish scene we’ll drag out his magazine#
And with glass®® high we’ll toast Ths Big Red Chees®0

20 .Down beneath th® ©ity sweet in his subway»tmnel suit® 
lived a fuzsy-brained ©id codger namd ShazaBo
He got Batson suckered in9 to wage war on vice and sin# 
Then retired, on Greece’s VA pension plaao

3o Captain Marvel had it nice# ©nee he’d put the ©rooks on ice# 
And it looked like they would soon close off the stripo 
Birt Technocracy’s head man, a weirdo known as Doc Slwra# 
Showed up cackling that Earth was in his gripo

40 In another subway’s hull lived the trollish old King Kull# 
Who just didn’t dig the stupid Earthman sceneso
He came dashing helter-skelter out of his home fallout shelter# 
Trying hard to blow the Earth to sad.thereens0

5o Then ©ne day far out in spaoe# Doc and Kull mat fact to fae®# 
Aad the bullets# tombs9 and insults really flew.. 
Should the Earth be tyrannized# or Just simply atomised?
Thus th® great debate and battle did ensue□

bo ’Twas a fight unto the death# but they should have saved their breath# 
As it did no good for either one of them,. 
When they’d battled rowd about until they got tired out# 
Then they both got blitzed by ®ood old Cantala Mc S

?c Captain Marvel’s thoughts were sagging# cause his Life was dull and dragging^ 
He took Serutan and gargled Listerineo
He said ’’Life’s just too damn corny# and besides# I’m getting homyo”
So then that’s when Mary Marvel made the scene#



flThe Big Red Cheessn (Concluded}

80 S-w Cap Marvel9® dead and gene with his wild and wooly throng. 
And there9’a sadness hanging heavy o3er the lando
“Twas not scientist nor thief brought our hero bold to grief $.
But that hactoeyeds ripe old Chestnut, Supennani

LAST CHORUS? Captain Harvel is kaput» with his bright red flying suit. 
But,; Fans, to give our loyal hearts ease,
Romd Eternity ”s peeked stems we will travel on our own. 
And we9ll shake his hand and hail The Big Red Cheese,?

tWHttan by S&ndy Cuttrell, with sojeb assistance frees Bruce Pelsoj

4. JESUS CHRIST
io Jesus Christ was a aw, an hone at working «&&„

A ©arpenter tma® and brave o
He told all th® rish to give their s^ney to the poor. 
So they laid Jesus Christ la his grave o

CHORUS? Josus had no wife to aourn for his life,
Aad he seeded a bath and a shave,
Exst that foe ©f the proletariat, Judas .1 harlot.
Laid Jesus Christ in hia grave,,

2n Bern in 29 B„Cc in a barn in Galilee,
Bath®d in his mwd wther 's tears,
H® fought the ruling ©lasses and preaohed Gospel to the nasssso 
tod predated Marx by 1800 yearso

So Judas was the guy, the lousy labor spy,
A ®t@olie for the Ronan tes®0
He ate Jeans9 tody and he drank Jesus8 hl&©d9
tod he nailed Jesus Christ t© the eros®.,

4c With thieves on either side, Jesus Christ was entitled,
tod tears filled Mary9® eje®o
But his last words to you and a*a ft“oa that Mil r® Cal vary, 
Wore »fianH pray for ne — CRGAMIZBF

5o ^Optional for Trotskyites) ?

Whea he was planted in the gre^^ Ma followers gathered irrow»i 
To spread the gospel by the sw^rd and cannon. 
But his following t-oday is &s oarrupt in every way
A® the party of Khrushchov and B'alganifie

Reprinted fros THE BOSSES9 SOHGBOOK, 
2nd SdiW.®. Copyright 1959 by Disk 
Kllingt©®, Used by pens! salon n



THE DISGUSTED - IFIS7 SONG

Ima urn eld pa-ei^flstf I think the world’s Ais-saasdc ssmwr yon all

kill yW’sel'TOSa the ssoro I will be pleased© I don’t like jr05«w^diQ® la

■selfed fbr pease sad sung for peae®0 as4 been hit sn th® headj Z*We W«a in 5&1X

up pret-ty wlle And all yen d&m war»EBng»®F@c yen all eaa go to heUS

tbm I teete a l®ok areuBd asd s^f.@nly realiseAs
Ihere isn’t ©no of yam S 0 B*g that ought to be aliwS

I do net like the fiusslans with all thoir ©uttnre&t band , 
And for the g^aat I&dt®d States I de not give a daan© 
Seen will oes® that aslghty Hash that brightens tsp th® rightg

by
B&leigh Seas’k 

aad © ©nt ribbed by
S&ady CJotts’eX'g.

serves yw ba Boards rights'



THE DNO RALLY SONG

I told a ftamish seorot to ytra, ESQ*'
You isagb haw passed It on to ^uite a DSQ«
A letter la the serniag sail
Belated it in full detail;
Gu^ko what th® ffegghead said when he get through?

I hear all j^ndass’s getting in a st®wc (D^Q.) 
♦Canoe FA£*C has slao&ed off a ssmth ©r tw» (DHQ.) 
But if yea haw scse mcc today 
That fans should all hear right a®3ys 
Just find ok® fUn to tell th© mtter to —
Ag DEQU

Words and susie by 
Bruso Pelso

Torsos reprinted 
fTKS SPELEGBEM 11, 
April 3961s

So said that she get had by ya^know^whc., (D5Q<) 
And what*&»hia»nana got in the action toe, (DSQ.) 
S'txt them she palled her skater plan 
And serried sos» pew yssfem- Sant 
(0©ps9 nardon ae9 I g^soss that last is youlS 
Plsaw DHQ-)

Sho said ho said we said that they were throx^h9 (DSQ«)
I said you said ho said it wouldn’t d®, (D3Q*)
TM ruRSr’s slightly 8©eond>hand,
But I esa «we yov wtdoxstand
That oven s® there’s proof it snst be trues It’s DSQtt



THE MIMEO CRANK CHANTEY
c F

when I was a ne-o-fan8 ay tru°fan friends all told ns Turn-ing the ©rank en
Ab Sa Iks C F As

the nlB«e<o If I didn st pcmd the ty^-per keysp flng-ers wald grow mld^y
Qa CHO?C

C A® Fm
Tumping the ©rank on the Keep turn-lag the cranky w®cr® pub-lish-ing

a fan-sin® § Keep tura-ing the erank on the Bin^a-cr,

2O 0hp Ackerman was a but ©ouldn. ®t live ©n th® wag9sp 
(Turning the ©rank on the mime)
So now he pubs a fenster sine for eight-year mental ages 

(Turning th® ©rank on th® aii&so)

3o 0hp when I was a neofan^ I hoped to find a mate 
(Turning the crank on ths Mae©)
But now I fear if I found ©n©5 I°d have to gafiate

(Turning th® crank cn the miw©)

4o I°ve got an A B Disk and an anoient tektograph 
(Turning th® ©.yank on the Blmee)
The formr sskas me sick and th® latter makes me l&tgh 

(Turning the ©rank on the Eiiseo)

By Ted <3dhnstoiieo Reprinted from Oetebar I960.-. I



I.WIDSITH'S SONG Word® copyright 1949 by *hn .
and used by persie don y

}&.dc by Brace Pels and Ted Johaat^eo

20 Bad of Ingcal Q&e-cye were his kin without their liws9 
Westward was a chance to square the losso
Men dll win and sen will losee and only »y*d s-urdvesj
He alB»sd Me fleet for Eri® and flitted it across..
He wo^hd conquer nighty Conair®p but that he couldn't know. 
He only knew that be s^J®» and be net be slow —
He Made then bsaaee and bend their backs and row8 ho9 hoo



3« Ea»t of Oo van Kortlandt all the world was traced and
West of hi® th?? lend leapt off th® napo
Lock or loss# the die® won’t apeak till after they are throm; 
He Mmred Ms gear and stepped aboard# and dared Ginnwiga gap.? 
K@ would ®os© back to Goaaunipaw# but that just happened so; 
H® twnod from men to mystery and did not travel slow =- 
He sad® thex brace and tend their backs and row# ho# ho5

£ Notes As this rowing song begins and ends with the sme note# use of a capo on the 
accompanying guitar perMt® the smooth raising cf each succeeding verse to a 
key one half-tone higher# by repeating th® final, note# adding ths note a half" 
tom higher# singing a repeated Khp# ^Widsith’s Song" is -reprinted, from 
SAVOYARD December 1960oj

2.LJTTLE~~JOHN'S SONG
Words copyright 1949 by John J^ers layers ^aLc by Brasse Pel a.,
and used by Poradssiaio

Th®y said they caught s® in. the act# Green leaves# Th® sher-iff rode# the

bloodhounds tracked# Green, leaves; There was the law# there was not an=y doubt

of it# There was the law so I hw°tled right out of it; Hav-ing but me life9 I

I Mt for cov«or in Green leaves9 (OVER)



UTTLE JOSH’S SONG (Continued)

2O They Ksant :ae for a gallows mst, Green leaves?
A rope to held gullet shut, Green leaves;
That was their plan, there is not any doubt of it.
That sae their plaa, I was shrewd to get out of it;
Sobs of ay guts I’d give without thinking. 
But never ay gullet, I need it for drinking.

So I took it with ne to green leaveso gBeprlnted from SPELEOBEK 9,
October I96O03

3o My it&aan sleeps alone tonight. Green leaves;
Or? cuddles with soaie other wight. Green leaves; 
This is ray grief, there is not any doubt ©f it. 
This is ray grief, I can make no good out of it; 
Hunting and stealing, Inm pleased to discover. 
Ax’© simpler than working, but X had a lover

X couldn’t take with xse to green leaves,

4c But oh, the stalking of the stag. Green leaves.
The ale cask found aamgst the swag, Green leaves;
Hers is what’s good, there is not any doubt of it, 
Hers is what’s good, and I take ay pay out of it; 
Robbing the rich na to help the poor devil — 
Itself — and rewarding ®ysolf with a revel. 

It’s not a bad Life sajder green leaveeo
»jom :i —cti^hh tot t.miwn tub «« ■ »—>■■«—«h -«»

3. ORPHEUS'S SONG
gReprintad frets SPELEOHEM 9, 
October 1960o2

I ra-ae®~ber gau-dy days when the year was springrings Ta3J=iauz, Gil-ga-®geh and

I clink-ing cups and sing-lag, Till J.n-ni-ni saun^tered by, skimpy gar=«eiit
W c m r xa.................CT—.qa

©ling^ing To her hips and tilings like that — Ta®=e»iz left us, wing=»ing0

Words ©opyright 1949 by John J^ers r^ers 
and used by peruiasiono

Music by Gordon Dickson, as 
arranged by Kai^ii Astdersono 
Ghording by Jbhnstoae & Pels,,

a%09CT%25e2%2580%2594.qa
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(R97. ) Menace of the LASFS 22 June 4 D
(R98. ) Menace of the LASFS 23 June 4 D
(R99. ) Bucket Brigade June 2 D
(R100.) Menace of the LASFS 24 July 6 D
(rioi .) Menace of the LASFS 25 July 4 D
(R102 .) Menace of the LASFS 26 Aug. 4 D
(R103 .) Menace of the LASFS 27 Aug. 4 D
(R1O4 .) Menace of the LASFS 28 Sept. 4 D
(R105 .) Menace of the LASFS 29 Sept. 4 D
(R106 .) Menace of the LASFS 30 Oct, 4 D
(R107 .) Menace of the LASFS 31 Nov. 4 D
(R108 .) Menace of the LASFS 32 Nov. 4 D
(R109 •) Menace of the LASFS 33 Dec, 4 D
(R110•) Menace of the LASFS 34 Dec. 4 D
(Rill •) Menace of the LASFS 35 Jan. 1962 4 D
(R112 •) Menace of the LASFS 36 Jan. 4 D
(R113 .) Menace of the LASFS 37 Jan. 6 D
(R114 .) Coventranian Gazette 1 Jan. 10 M
(RH5 .) Menace of the LASFS 38 Feb. 4 D
(R116 . ) Menace of the LASFS 39 March 4 D
(R117 .) Menace of the LASFS 40 March 4 D
(R118 .) Menace of the LASFS 41 March 4 D
(R119 .) Coventranian Gazette 2 March 10 M
(R120 .) Coventranian Gazette 3 March 10 M, D illos
(R121 .) Menace of the LASFS 42 April 4 D
(R122 .) Menace of the LASFS 43 April 4 D
(R123 .) Menace of the LASFS 44 May 4 D

4 (R124.) Menace of the LASFS 45 May 4 D
(R125.) Menace of the LASFS 46 June 4 D
(R126 .) Menace of the LASFS 47 June 4 D

5 (127 .) Menace of the LASFS 48 July 4 D
128 . SpeleoBem 16 July 24 M
129 . Spectator 60 July 6 M
1301. Angmar 7 July 10 D
131 . Menace of the LASFS 49 July 6 M
132 . Menace of the LASFS 50 Aug. 4 M
133 Ankus 5 Aug. 10 M
134 Rache 8 Sept. 2 D
135i. Angmar 8 Sept. 4 D

CRAP 69

CULT 97.3

SAPS 58

SAPS 59
SAPS 59

SAPS
SAPS
CULT

60
60
114-1

FAPA 100 
N’APA 14 
CULT 116.999
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136
137 

(138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148

149
150
150
151
152

153
154
155
156

159 
(160

5

Menace of the LASFS 51 Sept. 1962 4 M
Menace of the LASFS 52 Sept. 4 M

) Menace of the LASFS 53 Sept. 6 M
Menace of the LASFS 54 Oct. 4 M
SpeleoBem 17 Oct. 20 M SAPS 61
Spectator 61 Oct. 4 M SAPS 61
Menace of the LASFS 55 Oct. 4 M
The Old Ship 2 Nov. 4 M (8pp ^size) NAPA
Angmar 9 Nov. 4 M CULT 118.999
Menace of the LASFS 56 Nov. 4 M
Menace of the LASFS 57 Nov. 4 M
Savoyard 8 Nov. 8 M OMPA 34 pm
Speleosavoy Menace Nov. 2 D OMPA 3 4 pm

SAPS 61 pm
Menace of the LASFS 58 Dec. 1 4 M
Rache 9 Dec. 10 D,0 cover N'APA 15
Menace of the LASFS 59 Jan. 1963 4 M
Menace of the LASFS 60 Jan. 6 M
SpeleoBem 18 Jan. 24 M SAPS 62
SpeleoBem 18.1 Jan. 2 D SAPS 62 pm
Spectator 62 Jan. 6 M SAPS 62
All-Starbegotten Comics 61 Jan. 6 M
Ankus 6 Feb. 40 M,D FAPA 102
Savoyard 9 Mar. 6 M OMPA 35
All-Starbegotten Comics 62 Feb. 4 M
All-Starbegotten Comics 63 Feb 4 M
Rache 10 Mar. 6 M N'APA 16
Angmar 10 Mar. 49 M,D CULT 125

M
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161. Menace of the LASFS 64A Mar. 4 M
162. All-Starbegotten Comics 64B Mar. 4 M
163. All-Starbegotten Comics 65B Mar. 4 M
164. Menace of the LASFS 65A Mar. 4 M
165. Menace of the LASFS 66a Apr, 4 M
166. All-Starbegotten Comics 66b Apr. 6 M
167. SpeleoBem 19 Apr. 22 M SAPS 63
168. Spectator 63 Apr. 4 M SAPS 63169. Menace of the LASFS 67A Apr. 4 M
170. All-Starbegotten Comics 67B Apr. 4 M
171. Ankus 7 May 10 M FAPA 103172. All-Starbegotten Comics 68b May 4 M
173. Savoyard 10 June 6 M,0 cover OMPA 36
174. Menace of the LASFS 68a May 4 M
175. All-Starbegotten Comics 69B May 4 M
176. Menace of the LASFS R-1945.ll May 6 M $

177. Menace of the LASFS 69A May 4 M
178. All-Starbegotten Comics 70B June 4 M
179. Menace of the LASFS 70A June 4 M
180. Rache 11 J une 8 M N’APA 17181. Menace of the LASFS R-I943.O8 June 14 M
182. All-Starbegotten Comics 71B July 6 M
183. Menace of the LASFS 71A July 4 M

* 184. SpeleoBem 20 July 24 M SAPS 64* 184. Spectator 64 July 6 M,0 cover SAPS 64
(Included: SAPS Dividend)

186. Menace of the LASFS 72A July 4 M
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187. All-Starbegotten Comics 72B July 1963 4 M,D cover
188. Menace of the LASFS 73 July 6 M,D cover
189. Ankus 8 Aug. 4 M FAPA 104
190. Menace of the LASFS R-1943.02 Aug. 4 M
191. Menace of the LASFS R-1943.05 Aug. 6 M
192. All-Starbegotten Comics 13 Aug. 6 M
193. All-Starbegotten Comics 14 Sep. 4 M
194. Menace of the LASFS 74 Sep. 4 M
195. Menace of the LASFS 75 Sep. 4 M
196. Menace of the LASFS 76 Sep. 4 M

(197.) Gaping Hole Sep. 2 D Cult 134
198. Menace of the LASFS 77 Oct. 4 M
199. SpeleoBem 21 Oct. 18 M SAPS 65
200. Spectator 65 Oct. 4 M SAPS 65

*Lapsus memoriae resulted in two duplications of IncNeb numbers. In the first 
instance (#150), I didn't catch the mistake until it was too late to adjust the 
following numbers. In the second (#184), I caught it in time, and eliminated 
#185. Now as long as I don't find any more Retroactive zines that I decide 
should go on the list — like, maybe STARSPINKLE — we're all right.

#'s in parenthesis indicate that the number is not found on the zine itself.
#'s preceded with ’R' indicate that the zine was added to the list Retroactively 

at some time after its publication, when a re-evaluation of responsibil
ity for the its publication indicated that it was, after all, one of mine

201. Menace of the LASFS 78 Oct. 4 M
202. Menace of the LASFS 79 Oct. 4 M
203- Menace of the LASFS R-1948.O1-.O3 Nov. 10 M
204. Menace of the LASFS R-1949•01-.03 Nov. 14 M
205. Ankus 9 Nov. 4 M,D cover FAPA 105
206. Fantasy Amateur 105 Nov. 10 M FAPA 105
207« Menace of the LASFS 80 Nov. 4 M
208. WorlDip 1 [half world diplomacy] Nov. 2 D
209. WorlDip 2 Nov. 2 D
210. Menace of the LASFS 81 Nov. 4 M
211. WorlDip 3 Dec. 2 D
212. Rache 12 Dec. 8 M N'APA 19
213i WorlDip 4 Dec. 2 D
214. Menace of the LASFS 82 Dec. 4 M
215. WorlDip 5 Dec. 2 D
216. Angmar 11 Jan. 1964 32 M Cult 138
217. WorlDip 6 Jan. 2 D
218. Menace of the LASFS 83 Jan. 4 M
219- Menace of the LASFS 84 Jan. 4 M
220. Menace of the LASFS 85 Jan. 6 M
221. SpeleoBem 22 Jan. 16 M SAPS 66
222. Spectator 66 Jan. 6 M SAPS 66
223. WorlDip 7 Jan. 2 D
224. WorlDip 8 Jan. 2 D
225. WitDip 1 Jan. 4 D
226. WitDip 2 Jan. 2 D
227. WorlDip 9 Jan. 2 D
228. WitDip 3 Jan. 2 D
229« WorlDip 10 Feb. 2 D
230. Ankus 10 Feb. 16 M, 0 covers FAPA 106








